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CANADIANS CHEERY DESPITE HEAVY RAINS
SUPERIORITY Of CANA*

< AT SWING AND PATMNUNG BI HU 
HAMPERS ENEMY’S PUNS

V,

CALL mis 11*1 PUTINS 
TNI 013 OF THE SAME OLD 
INI MUCKS SME IN PUSH

I WISH SCI" EXP10SI0I INnuns
E-n SUNN IN IMMUNE,

DARDANELLESHousewives Storm 
s Because of High 
s of Foodstuffs. German intrigue in Persia 

along lines followed in 
Tnrkey and Bulgaria.

Returns not yet all in, but 
there appears a strong 
feeling against Union.

Boiler of engine on Maine 
Central explodes blowing 
front out of coach and 
badly scalding passengers

Was on detached service 
in the Sea of Marmora — 
Nine of crew taken pris
oners.

Rains and Artillery of Canadians Play Havoc With 
German Trenches—Enemy Bombardment fails 
to Damage Our Line Although Cannonading is 

Kept Up for Hours.

Act Equivalent to Opening 
Of Hostilities On 

Italy.

I

, Not. 14.—The AmstehUm 
ident of the Exchange Tele- 
apany eendi the following : 
iiaeldorf a recent food rloC ll!

icrowd* of women, incensed
London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 

Petrograd says:
“The Novoe Vremya and the Rech 

today call attention to what they term 
German Intrigue In Pers'ia. They In
sist there Is a similarity between 
these Intrigues and those fomented by 
Germany In Turkey and Bulgaria, sug
gesting that Germany desires to drag 
Persia Into the war, as a preliminary 
to grandiose adventures in the far

itgh price*, bombarded the 
and shops with potatoes and 
mi stopped with some dlfflcul- 
i police who were compelled 
, the crowd, arresting a num- 
e participants.”

Votes were taken yesterday in some
V PASSENGERS HAD 10 

MINUTES TO ESCAPE

of the Presbyterian churches on the 
| question of uniting the Presbyterian, 

Congregational

London, Nov. 13.—An official state
ment given out today by the Admiral
ty announces that the British subma
rine E-20 ha* probably been sunk by 
the Turks In the Sea of Marmora. The 
statement says:

"Submarine R20, which was on de- ton County 
tached service in the Sea of Marmora, tral Railway Saturday evening, 
has not been communicated with since 
October 30, and it is feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced 
that three of her officers and six men 
pt the crew have been taken prison- 
era.”

A subsequent official statement said:
“The British submarine E-20 has 

been sunk In the Dardaneles. Nine 
members of her crew are prisoners.”

Sunk Nov. 6 In the Dardanelles.
Berlin, Nov. 13, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—A Turkish official report dated 
Nov. 12, announces the sinking In the 
Dardanelles on Nov. 5 of the British 
submarine E-20. which is described as 
being an undersea boat of the most 
improved type.

The statement reads:
"Owing to new measures of protec

tion taken by the Turkish fleet the 
British submarine E-20 was sunk Nov.
5 on the Dardanelles. Three officers 
and six sailors were made prisoner.

"The submarine was of the most 
modern type. She was of 800 tons dis
placement and was armed with eight 
torpedo tubes and two quick-firing 
guns.”

Special to The Standard
St Stephen, N. B., Nov. 14—A sert-1 Methodist 

ous accident that may have fatal con-1 churches. The returns are incomplete 
occurred on the Washing- at present and nothing can be said de
branch of the Maine Can- finitely regarding the ultimate result.

but from reports coming in there 1» 
every Indication that the feeling 

The regular express train for Calais | amalgamation is growing
had left Bangor in the afternoon and stronger. In Ontario and the west the 
had reached Machias, where the loco- returns at hand show that sections 
motive drawing it broke down and that formerly favored union there has 
was replaced by the locomotive of a been a turn of the tide, and In other 
freight train that was then on a aid- sections the majority for union has 
ing bound west. This engine was been cut down considerably, 
backing towards Calais, drawing- the jn gt. Stephen the vote stood 41 for 
train and with one of the passenger and 88 against and in the 1st Presby- 
coaches next to it. When near Ayer's terian church, West St. John, the vote 
Junction the boiler of the engine ex-1 was overwhelmingly against union, 
ploded, blowing the front of the en
gine through the end of the passenger 

Volumes of steam and hot 
water invaded the coach which, for
tunately, contained but few passen- 

the others having moved to the 
coaches. Conductor Wm. Blake

a tendency to bombard certain sec
tions of our front line more heavily 
than usual, and to concentrate a con
siderable fl 
buildings within our area. Very little 
damage has been done. . In pvery case 
our artillery has taken advantage of 
its superior weight and retaliated 
with a heavy fire, which his effectively 
silenced the German batteries.

On various occasions during the 
period an organized bombardment of 
sections of the enemy trenches and 
defence works has been carried out 
by our artillery and several of the Ger
man fortified places have .been de
stroyed.

Our
maintain their general ascendency 
over the pnemy. On several occasions 
officers patrols have penetrated the 
German wire entanglements and secur
ed valuable information as to the con
dition of the German parapets. Few 
indications of hostile patrols have 
been found.

Tlfe training of our troops is pro
gressing well, and contlnuqp to receive 
every attention. A large proportion 
of the ^personnel of our infantry units 
has taken a grenade course In one or 
other of our schools.

In spite of the wet weather the 
health of,pur troops continues good 
and all ranks 
spirits.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Major General 
6am Hughes received the following 
communication from the Canadian 
general headquarters In France No-

It&l'lan governmsnt has ssnt 
1 communication to the neu- 
irnmeqts dealing with the 
jy a submarine, of the Iatllan 
cona. The note denies that, 
ma carried any arms or any 
id, or persons in belligerent 
service, or that there were 
imstances justifying such an 
i a necessity of war._______

sequencesre on some of the farm

Lifeboats shot to pieces 
and several of passengers 
killed and wounded.

vember 14:
During the week, November 6 to 12, 

the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. Rein 
fell In heavy showers at fairly frequent 
Intervals, and at times fog prevailed, 
but on the whole the wehther condi
tions showed a slight improvement

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING COUGH 

wm omtar ceetn tr 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PIRE STROP.'over lut week. New York, Nov. 13.-A cible to the 

Evening Sun from Rome says:
, “An Italian cabinet minister has in-
patro,e and sniper, continue to formed£f"“.T™SïSÎ

submarine that eank the Italian liner 
Ancona, and that tl,e Italian govern
ment regards the Ancona sinking as 
the opening ot hostilities by Germany 
against Italy without any declaration 
ot war having been made.

"That other Italian veseels reported 
sunk by Austrian submarinies really 

U boats is

nctive and . 
Distinguished.

Those who know 
wines best, give 

the palm to 
Convido Port 

foe flavor, 
k body and

Our working parties have bpen busi- 
employed throughout the area In 

pair worto and the improvement of 
r drainage systems. The enemy has 

began actively engaged In repairing his 
trenches, and there has been every 
indication that his trenches were 
severely damaged as a result of the 
recent heavy rains. Continuous 
sounds of pumping and bailing have 
been heard from his lines, and during 
the daytime his working parties have 
offéred more than usual frequent,tar
gets for our artillery.

As the result of the employment by 
the enemy of large numbers of men on 
repair work there has been little ma
chine gun and rifle fire from the Ger
man trenches and only occasionally 
have German snipers displayed their 
customary activity.

The enemy artillery has displayed

& Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January 12th, 
1916. "I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another woman.

" The terrible hacking and splitting 
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you."

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action ai Dr. Wood’* 
Norwav Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing 
other ex

“ Dr. Wood’s” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years, and we 
claim that it is the best cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands 
received prove that our claim is right.

All we ask you is to see that you get 
"Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it, and 
don’t accept some no-account substitute.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper: three pin* 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured onlfkby The T. Milbuni 
Co., Limited, To.-nto, Ont.

COMMITTEE TO ME 
PROVISION FOB THE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
gers,
rear
and two passengers, Hugh Driske of 
Columbia Falls, Me., and E. L. Knee- 
land of Princeton, Me., the only occu
pants of the car, were caught in the 

and water and 
severely scalded. Steam also invaded 
the cab of the engine, where Chas.
Barstow, the driver, was burned about Special to The Standard, 
the legs. Hazen Hoar, fireman, eacap- Fredericton, Nov 14 The personnel 
icg uninjured, lof New Brunswicks committee to

Another engi

■
were victims of German 
also asserted. One of these ships 
sunk, not previously announced, is said 
to be the liner Firenso, bound for Port 
Said from Genoa, which was sunk 
November 9. Fifteen of the crew and 
six passengers are missing.”

h volume of steam
k aroma

1
x and expectorant properties at 

cellent herbs, roots and barks.
procured and deal with the problem of making pro

vision for returned and wounded sol- 
. . .diers has been announced as follows:

noS” R1alrfl Mr Driske and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. St. John; Dr.
Mr Kneeland were taken to chipman T- Carleton AlleC Fredericton; Ernest 
Memorial Hospital, where it was Hutchinson, Douglastown ; James E. 
found that all three were badly burn Masters, Moncton, Dr. L. M. Bourque 
ed about the head, arms and bodies, Monoton; R. V. Bennett, Hopewell and that Conductor Blake's lungs were ! Cape ; Thomas M. Bell, St John; T. 
affected by inhaling steam. All three M- B“rns, Bathurst; Levite A. Gag

in a serious condition. The no». Edmundston; James L. Sugrue, 
explosion has not been SL John, and John H. Peat, Andover.

The committee will meet here at an 
early date to organize.

ne was
the train reached Calais about threeremain in excellent No Americans Among Them.

London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 
the Island of Malta to Reuters Tele
gram Company says:

“There are no American survivors 
of th«e Italian steamer Ancona 
It is learned from a reliable source, 
however, that one 
drowned dr Is missing.”

ido Y

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

MORE FROM * OF FIGS
«2

of testimonials we have
! T C Burpee, A M Mongull, Frederic

ton; A Pratt, Matapedia; W B Bishop, 
Montreal; 3 O Wright, W A Garvie, 
Toronto; N E Kelly, Little River; H 
L Levine, G TfRoss, S B Ward, Mont
real; A V MacVicar, J Boyle, C Miller, 
Toronto; A B Bally, Montreal; A M 
MacCallum, London; F M Reynolds, 
J P Reynolds, D B Lewis, Boston; H 
A Gibson, A M Gibson and wife, Fred- 

C Jamieson, Digby ; F W

a* re-
American was

D. O. ROBUN,
Agent In Canada, Toronto. men are 

cause of the 
announced.

At Least Fifty Shots Fired.
Paris, Nov. 13—A connected story 

of thè shelling and torpedoing of the 
Italian liner Ancona was received by 
the Havas News Agency from Ferry- 
ville, where where it was filed on 
November 11. It follows: :

"The Ancona left Messina at 8 a. m. 
on November 6. About 10.30 o’clock 
on the morning of November 7 she 
picked a wireless distress signal from 
the steamship France reading ‘S. O. 3. 
we are being shelled.’

“The message ended abruptly, with
out the position of the France bping 
given, so that it was Impossible for 
the Ancona to go to her assistance, 

bile and fermenting food gently Ancona continued on her route 
an hour afterwards, the sea being 
calm and tire weather misty.

“Without any sort of a warning the 
report of a gun was heard, and shells 
simultaneously struck the Ancona 
forward, causing considerable damage. 

“The wireless operator, without an 
if tongue is coated, then give this de-1 instant delay, sent out an distress sig- 
lictious “fruit laxative.” Children love I with tire name of the ship and her 
it, and it can not cause injury. No ! position. The submarine appeared 
difference what ails your Little one—if ' 
full of ©old or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomachache, had breath, remember, 
a gentle “inside cleansing” should al
ways be the first treatment given. Full 
directions for babies, children of .all 
ages and grown-upe are printed on 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the "California Fig Syrup Com
pany. We make no smaller size.
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

Later.
Conductor Blake died at 6 o’clock 

Sunday evening from septic pneumonia 
the result of inhalation of steam, fire 
and dust.

He is survived by his wife, residing 
In Calais. Mr. Gusko is very ill of toxe
mia and not expected to live until 
morning. He is unmarried. His fath
er, mother, fiance and relatives are 
with him.

Mr. Kneeland is resting comfortably 
and hopes for his recovery are enter
tained.

$10,000,000 a Year
Wasted on TrussesVERSUS Ssys Wilson, with elec

tions in sight, will press 
for settlement with Great 
Britain.

ericton ;
Moore, Halifax; F C Mair, Toronto; 
W Duff and wife, Lunenburg; G Fried- 
mag, W H Maxwell, New York; N O 
M Oliver, Toronto; B E Buill and 
wife, New York; F M Cole, Toronto; 
R E Mathews, Montreal ; J A Loudon, 
E N Todd, Montreal; Miss Charlotte 
McGafige, New York; Mr and Mrs Geo 
A Bailey, Melrose, Mass.

If little stomach is sour, 
liver torpid or bowels 

clogged.
isport Drivers How 60 Days’ Trial Protecls You 

Against Throw.ng Money Away
holding, it provides the only way ever 
discovered for overcoming the weak
ness which is the real cause of rup-

Just how it does that—entirely au
tomatically—is all explained in the 
free book which the coupon below will 
bring you.
No Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springs

Does away entirely with the curse 
of belts, leg-straps, and springs. Peo
ple who have tried it say it is as com
fortable as their clothing. Is watir-

Ninety-nine out of every hundred proof—will hold in the bath. Also 
dollars spend, for elastic and spring perspiration-proof and easily kept 
trusses might about as well be thrown dean.

Close to ten million dollars a year— 
in this country alone—is practically 

I wasted on sufch contraptions.
And all simply because nine suffer

ers out of ten trust to a mere try-on 
or hasty examination! instead of first 
making a thorough test.

J r
ritime Provinces skill- 
)r service at the front 
tions aw to be made 
ficer, Dennis Building,

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of F3gs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour

, moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the rime from 
play to empty 
become tightly 
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see

Berlin, Nov. 12, via London, Nov. 13. 
—The article written by Dr. Bernhard 
Dernjmrg, ex-secretary of the colonies 
on the note to Great Britain, review
ing, in general, America’s relations to 
Germany and Great Britain, occupies 
the entire first page of the Tageblatt 
Dr. Dernburg gives full recognition to 
the motives inspiring the American 
policy in the submarine controversy 
and speaks of Germany’s “wise 
giving In” in the Arabic case.

The former colonial minister is In
clined to believe that "Mr. Wilson 
would press for a settlement with 
Great Britain as rapidly as possible, 
because this was in accord with Am
erican diplomatic traditions, because 
of the pertinacity of Mr. Wilson’s 
character with its single track mind, 
and because of the imminence of a 
meeting of congress and the presiden-

Vlctorla.
LATE SHIPPING

E Eng Laudnoin, Ottawa; F P 
Hunter, St Stephen; A D Horton, 
Fredericton ; A D McDonald, Sussex; 
E B Snow, Montreal; G E Brandon, 
Pokiok; O J Killam, Truro; O M 
Dunn, Hampton: E Crandlemtre, Van- 
ceboro; K A Scott, Fredericton; G L 
Prousp. Charlottetown; Z Gameau, 
Quebec ; J A Inches, Sussex; C H 
Cummings, Halifax; J L Ch|iholm, 
Halifax ; Geo. R Winters. Pittsburg, 
Pa; John Sprott. Truro, N S; Chas A 
Gameau, Quebec; H E Long, Jas R 
Mellish, Ottawa : J J Maher, Brown- 
ville Junction ; W Cooney, Megantic; 
L R Taggartli. Sherbrooke; A W Dann 
Hampton.

Away With 
Worthless 
Makeshifts

New York, Nov. 14—Arvd sir Noor- 
dam, Rotterdam.

Naples, Nov. 14—Arvd str Europa, 
New York.

Kirkwall, Nov. 14—Arvd str Fred- 
erik VIII., New York.

Jheir boweM, and they 
packed, liver gets slug-

id eighty cents per 
fifty-five dollars and 
narried men, with an

050nearer the Ancona, keeping up a con
tinuous fire. First the wireless tele
graphy apparatus was demolished and 
then the lifeboats were shot to pieces, 
a number of passengers being killed 
and wounded.

“Fifty shots, at least, were fired, 
until the Ancona stopped.

“The submarine then hoisted the 
Austrian colors and her commander 
announced that he would allow ten 
minutes for all to quit the ship. The 
unsmashed boats at once were lowered 
and after the wounded had been plac
ed in them the passengers and crew 
followed. This was going on for half 
an hour when the submarine fired a 
torpedo which struck the Ancona on 
the bow. The ship sank gradually 
and disappeared beneath tire waves 
at 2.30.

Will Save You From Operation
This guaranteed rupture holder has 

so thoroughly proved its merits in 
nearly 300,00b cases that surgeons in 
the V. S. Army and Navy and physi
cians irv all parts of the world now 
recommend it instead of advising

. RITCHIE, 
cer for Nova Scotia.

In the Kitchen
OXO CUBES sre a post efficient 
aid to the cook.
end uniform in size, flavour and 
food-value so that the ri*bt quantity I about a truss or anything else for rup- s(emed almost hopeless, 
to use oan be judged to a nicety. ture merely by trying it on. The Things We Tell in Our Book
It ta surprising how quickly a cook a truss or so-called "appliance" 
can prepare her soups end savouries may stem alright at first and after- 
with OXO CUBES. The OXO ward prove utterly worthless.
CUBE way of cooking is as great The only way in the world you car. 
an advance on old-fashioned methods make sure of exactly what you're get- 
es the electric cooker is on the coal-fire. tjng jg by making a thorough sixty-day

test without having to risk any mon-

Dufferln.
H D Whitten and wife, Portland, 

Me; R S Haines. Freeport, Me; E A 
Smith, do; B E Dakin, Montreal ; A 
L Woodworth. Truro; Miss Parker, 
Trymoutli ; G P Sundbury, Partridge 
Island ;
Montreal ; Mrs Pr Murray and daugh
ter, Sussex; F W Dunall, Boston ; E L 
Jack, city; G T Fairweather. Monc
ton; V M Jones, do; H M Grace, do; 
Miss E Sweetman, do: A B Gamster. 
Bridgetown; C B Callander, Guelph. 
Ont; Gr G A Winfield, Partridge Isl
and; T B Coolie. Montreal.

operation.
It has completely cured hundreds 

You can't possibly tell anything an(j hundreds of people whose cases
A Mere Try-on Is a SnareThey are bendy

Hüa , liai election.
L. president Wilson's policy towards 
™ Germany and Great Britain was Inspir

ed,” says Dr. Dernburg, “by a deter
mination to force the belligerents to 
respect the antt-bellum principles of 
maritime law, particularly as laid down 
in the Declaration of London, and to 
regard alterations by belligernts, with
out the consent of the United States 
and other neutrals, as unbinding. Am
erica came into conflict both with Ger

und Great Britain over these

4 There are so many mistaken ideas 
about rupture that we have taken the 
lime to sum up in a book all we have 
I- arned during forty years of experi-

J Knieht, do; W V Gtffen,UCS.-WCD. 
iouvenir Matinee Wed. I

This remarkable book—cloth-bound, 
Ilf. pages, 20 chapters, and 23 photo
graphic illustrations—is full of facts 
never before put in print.

It deals with rupture in all its

Groat Britain to an observance of the 
maritime law without also followingSARY” ey.

The Only Thing Good Enough To 
Stand a 60-Day Test

There is only one thing of any kind formg and stages, 
for rupture that you can get on sixty- 
days' trial-

Only one thing good enough to stand “methods," plasters,” etc. 
such a long and thorough test—

That is our guaranteed rupture hold- sprjng trusses is almost sure to shor- 
_ ter. your life.

We'll make one especially for your* And it tells about thé famous Cluthe 
cast—make it to year measure and —how simple it is—how it ends con

stant expense—how you can try it
We'll practically lend it to you that sixty days without having to risk a 

long—without asking you to risk a pennyt and how little it costs if you
keep it.

Also gives over 5,000 voluntary on
coming out or bothering you in any dorsements from benefited and cured* 
way, no matter how hard you work or people. 
strain—If it doesn't prove every claim 
we make—then you can send it back lt 0ff_the minute It takes to write for 
and it won't cost you a single cent. ^ may free you from trouble for the 

Made on New Principle rest of your life. Simply use the cou-
Thls guaranteed rupture holder— pon or just say in a letter “Send me 

Cluthe—is so utterly diff- your book.”

the same policy toward Germany. A
"The submarine then steamed away.
"Towards 6 o'clock In the evening 

the mine layer Pluton, which had 
picked up tire Ancona’s distress mes
sage, arrived on the scene. Most pt 
the survivors thus were rescued close 
to the place where tire steamer sank.’

Only One American Saved?
Rome, Nov. 14—Of tern Americans 

who were on board the Italian steam
er Ancona, when she was sunk by a 
submarine off the Tunisian coast only 
one was saved, according to a state
ment Issued today by the Italian emi
gration office. The statement also 
says that out of 507 passengers and 
crew of the Ancona only # 299 were

Berlin, Nov. 14, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The Austro-Hungariap admiral
ty today officially announced that the 
Italian steamship Ancona attempted 
to escape at full speed, after warning 
shot had been fired across her bow, 
and that thç vessel only stopped after 
being shelled several times by an Aus
trian submarine, says the Overseas 
News Agency. The submarine com
mander, it is further asserted, allow
ed the Ancona’s passengers and crew 
forty-five minutes to abandon the ship, 
after which the vessel was torpedoed, 
sinking three-quarters of an hour 
later. The report that the submarine 
fired on the lifeboats la denied.

submarine campaign, defended on the 
of the modernity of the wea- 

■however, irreconcilable with
' ground 

pon, was
the appllçation of the London régula

it shows the dangers of operation.
It exposes the humbug "appliances,”questions.

“The submarine question had at 
brat to be settled, because this act, 
■was not a question, as in Great Bri
tain's commercial war with Germany, 
of replaceable wares or financial loo
ses but of the lives of American citi
zens The differences with Great Bri
tain, therefore, were postponed until 

had been cleared through Ger- 
wlse move giving In in the

pAi It shows why wearing elastic ortions.
"With the note of Nov. 5 and the 

two notes on the transfer of the regis
try of a ship and the declaration of 
cotton and other wares as contraband, 
the whole fabric which Great Britain 
had hullt up not only to starve Ger
many, but to hem in American trade, 
falls to pieces.

"The German press has raised the 
question whether the United States 
would endeavor to force compliance 
with her demands.

"According to the diplomatic history 
of the United States—and the Lusi
tania case is a page In this history— 
there Is every reason to believe this 
will be done at all costs.

“It sometimes has taken rather long 
—the Alabama case took fifteen years 
—.but here Interests are at stake 
which do not permit of delay, end, 
however, un wilting the president is to 
make difficulties for Great Britain or 
Germany either, he b**» as has re
cently been said, a slnglotrack mind, 
in which there is neither turning out 
nor going back."

|^\ Some salt 
9 A does not stay

free-running be-
WJ? cause of the poor "’V 

package, which is affect- 'vVx-.'V 
ed by the moisture in the air. '

y To have table salt at its best, it v 
must be put up in a moisture-proof 

package.

IE PICTURES! i
*

lei you try it sixty days—

1 a way 
many's
^Bulletin—Rome, Nov. 14.—Three 
Austrian aeroplanes today dropikd 
fifteen bombs on the city of Verona. 
Twenty-eight persons were killed. Thir
ty other Inhabitants were seriously 
wounded and nineteen pel 
-’lghtly Injured. One bomb 

nineteen people.

Chapter Twelve PPU ft doesn’t keep your rupture from

Kegal
Free Table Salt

THEu
Send for this book today—don’t put

GODDESS” MmI,ople were 
alone kil-f the famous 

erent from everything else for rupture 
that it has received eighteen separate 

It Is far more than just a 
Made on am absolutely new

Vltagraph Serial is perfect in quality, and 1 
comes in a sanitary package J 

that keeps it so. 1 
The patented aluminum spout 

a wonoerful convenience for filling salt 
shaken. When not in urn it lies fla 

the bos, and seals opening. Try this per- 
X. fed table salt in the perfect package. 
Xv ASK YOUR GROCER. .

_______  THr BRINGS r --------------
Box 720—CLUTHE COMPANY 

125 EAST 23rd St., NEW YORK 
CITY.

A Brazen Statement.
----- !•:« from the fact that she shar- patents. 

principle.
Unlike everything else, it Is self- 

regulating, 
and automatically protects you against 
every strain so your rupture can’t pos
sibly be forced out.

Anfl In addition to this constant

ed America's considerations tor* hu
manity, Germamy, apparently, gave in 
Drtnctpally for the reason that a nation 
*Wch wishes the freedom of the seas 
should not contribute to shatter the 
principles which hitherto had been 
maintained, even in an Incomplete 
form and that she had no right to 
«pact tike United States would hold

Send me your Free Book 'and 
Trial Offer.

/hat Became of Tommy, 
reddls and Cslsetla After 
he Battle with the Striker*.

I t on
self-adjusting—instantlyIf
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